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BGU Tuition Increase Probable

by Craig Hunt

Ifyou think your tuition is high now wait until you return this
full. Tuition is expected to increase 3 percent for all Board of
Goveroors Universities rext fall. acoording to the Board of
Goveroors Universities Represenlative Phil COOuti.
If the proposal goes through, full-time undergraduate stu
dents woold p�y $54 roore each year am full-time graduate
students woold p1y an additional $60. The increase woold rrt
only affect GoveJmrs State. 001 aJg) Chicago State. Eagem n
Iioois, Northeastern lllioois am Western lllinois universities.
To part-time students on am offcamplS the increase if it
goes throogh will be $2.25 per credit Inn' for�
students am $2.50 per credit Inn' for graduate students. For
oot of Slate students the increase will be $6.75 for wmgudr
ates and $7.50 for graduate students The current tuition rates
are $77 per credit Inn' for undelgraduate and $81 for graduate
students.
"I am propcSng this increase to the Board after careful con
sideration and follO\'ring discussion with the presidents, who
are supportive of this recommendalioo, " said ChaoceUor TOO
mas Layzell. "We are always reluctant to iocrease ass to stu
dents 001 are pleased that this is the smallest increase ofall the
pOOlic university� this year so far."

The prop<mi increase is Wilt into the Illioois Board of
Higher Education's (IHBE) $86.4 million lu1get nmnurenda
tioo, which Gov. run Edgar entorscd and fully funded in his
fi9;:al1995 tmget prqxl!i31, acoording to a rett.nt �
Press story.
l..ayzell said the Govenu's prqxl!i31, ifappr<:J\"00, woold sig
nificantly help the tmive:rsities in some important areas, itx:lud
ing sa1aiy �. The BGU tmiversities woold reccive general
revenue increases ranging from 3.4 percent to six percent un
der the Govenu's lu1get pJan
HoweYec, in OOll'1plrison mth � Illioois university sys
tems, the three percent increase is the smallest University ofll
lioois already has approved a 5.5 to 11 percent increase for rext
fall. depending of the students year ofstudy.
The Board of Regents approved a 5 percent� and
Sootl¥2n lllioois University trustees are <XX5dering a proposal
to raise tuition by 13 percentover two years.
Our tuition is still "the lowest ofpOOlic insti� (of higher
education) in lllinois," said temporary Provost Sven Groen
nings. The tuition increase is "withoot a fee increase" unlike
�universities in the BOG� resaid Other BOG uni
\'CI'Sities fa::e a fee increase from 0. 7 percent at Western Illioois
University to a 5.1 percentat Chicago State Uuni\'ef'Sity.

Currently, at around $130, GSU has the lowest ff£5 in the
system
"There's liUle the boord can do," said Coduti, because of
lliBE OOdget reoonurendation enOOrsed by the Goverror.
"I agree with the tuition hike," re added "''re university
needs the money to expmd." Plus, lliBE will alkx:ate roore
� to the .finaOOal aid amoonts to offid the increase for
thaie eligible to receive it, re said
Coduti is scmJukd to present the infonnation aboot the�
Jn;ed increase to the GSU Student Senate on Wedre;day,
March 23 so they can form a responcle which Coduti presents
to the boord.
"'1k students will have input." said Coduti, 001 re didn't
think that the increase coold be changed because the Goverror
entorscd it am the Chancellor recommencJed it to the boord.
Layzell asked for the increase as part ofan e.'\l)edfd inOation
ary increase am because there wasn't an increase last year and
� tmive:rsity systems had significant increases last }'eal', said
Coduti.
In a letter Coduti received from Layz.ell, the message was
that withoot the tuition rate increase the BOGuniversities must
go into the red, re said

Stand Up And Vote

by Andrea Bitter
GSU students neal to realize who is representing oor �when we are Wl3ble to be
lx:ard. Getting oot and voeing in oor student elcct:ion is an essential elerrent in keeping stu
dent go\'CITIIllellt alive.
The student government election will be taking plare Saturday, April2, between 8:30am
12:00 p.m and April� between 8:30am -8:00p.m Students can vote on these dates at
the Weloome Center in the Hall of Goveroors. Every vaer will receive a CXlUJlOil good for a
free refreshment in the cafeteria Also, students may pick up a candidate's � until
March 28 at the Welcome Center Collegial am at-large election seats are awilable.
GSU students can elect to send ore non-voting merroer to the Board of Goveroors of State
Colleges and Universities; and ore voeing member with an alternate to the Student Advisory
Committee of the lllinois Board of Higher F..chx:ation.
Our boord governs not only GSU, 001 also Eastern lllinois University, Western lllinois Uni
versity, Chicago State, and Northeastern University. The student who will represent us at the
BGU attends all of the boan1 rreetings, participrtes in �ons, reccives all of the minutes
from the roo:tings, but canrrt vote. M<N importantly, the Student Board Member submits
student issues and concerns for the boord's consideration
The IBHE is appointed by the GO\'CI110r of the State oflllinois to oversee the governing
boords of the various lllinois Higher Education systems. The members of the Student Advi
sory Committee have the important respons1bility ofadvising the board am its staffon the
views of the students and particiJXII:ing in the area ofbudget requests for the various institu
tions. There are other issues addressed by the committee: Student Financial Aid, guaranteed
loons, tuition and fee levels, greater student i11JU in the operations of the IBHE, the lllinois
State Scholarship Commission, and the governing boords of the various institutions of higher
education. The alternate JX)Sition fulfills these duties wren the representative is tmable
todoso.
GSU students will be \'Oting on the following Student Senate JX)Sitions: ore College of
Business and .N>lic Administration (one }'eal' term), ore College ofEducation (one year
tenn), Student-at-Large (five, one}'eal'tenns am one six JOOnth tenn), am the Board of
Gwemors Program (ore year tenn) .
These Student Senators represent not only the students at large but also their own oollege.
The senators represent students on university-wide committees, such as the Budget Boord,
Physical� and Search Committees. The elected student officials make recommen
dations on how university money will be spent, how the institution's SJB:e will be utilized and
who gets hired for what.
Students neal to acquaint therrudves with the candidates aOO the issues at hand. As stu
dents '\\e can only gain proper representation by exercising oor right to vote.
-
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Students Display Talent At Art Show

Juror Ray Yoshcida (left) talks to George Morris about Morris' s sculpture, which took
third place in thegraduate competition ofthe student art show. Winners not pictured
include graduate Joyce Kasmer and undergraduate Terry Crane.

Sergio Gomez stands by his painting, which took third place in the undergraduate
competition at the student art show.

Three talented students of His
panic decent ha\'C been named re

cipients of Latino Achievement
Scholarshilli at Governors State
University.
The scholarshiJli were presented
to Diana Valdivia of Palos Pruk
Maria GoMllez of Chicago's Hcge
wisch neighborhood and Jose Rente
ria ofSauk Village.
The scholarshiJli are offered to
outstaroing undcrgradualc students
''ho are transferring to GSU for the
first time ''itlt a annulative grade
point average of at least 3.0 and en
rolling for a minimum of nine credit
hours and are U.S. citizens or of
Mc.x.ican, Puerto Rican, CuOOn, Cen
tral, or South American heritage or
cultures.
lllC three students may hm'C lhc

scholarship renewed for up to three
additional trintesters if they continue
to meet lhc academic criteria
Valdi\ia is transferring from Mo
raine Valley Community College.
She began her college career nearly
20 years ago at lhc University of illi
nois at Chicago. She married and left
school to raise a family but never
gme up on lter ambitions. Slte hqx:s
to enter law school once she com
pletes a rochclor's degree in ps)'Chol
ogyatGSU.
"I bel.ia'C tllis is the perfect. tirnc
for me to bring my career gools to

This painting by Luise Renner placed second in thegraduate competition at thestudent
art show in theE lounge gallery. The show was judged on March 11.

Juror Ray Yoshcida discusses thework ofMacm Coleman. which placed third in the
undergraduate competition.

Latino Scholars Honored

fiuition. My children are all in and improved his English so tllat he
school, and there's oo time like the coold attend college.
Renteria moved to Thornton. en
present," she told the seledion
committee.
rolled at South SOOwbm College
Goroalez, of the 128 bi<XX of Jml time, and worked as a bellman
Marquette A\'ellue in Chicago, has at the Hyatt Regcocy Chicago full
completed course work at Calumet time. Although his training in Mc.xCollege and Chicago State
University. At GSU, she \\ill
major in communication
disorders.

Slte has VOIWltccred and
\\Oikcd in the Hispanic com
munity coordinating recrea
tional and social activities for
senior citizens. \\Otking "itlt
families in need of crisis pre
vention, family and individ
ual COWtSCiing. play lhcrnpy
and parent education \\Ork
shops for Head Start Pro
grams, and o�g in
house lending libraries for
preschool Hispanic children.
Witlt the scholarship.
GoMllcz said, "I can con
tinue to be proof tllat educa
tion and pcrsevcrnncc hm'C
bountiful rewards-rewards
tllat can qx!1l many doors to
minorities."
Renteria arrived from
Mc.xico to Chicago's South
Drering neighborhood in
1986. He found employntent

ico was as an eledrical rqWr5 tech
nician, Renteria knew he wanted to
lllCI\'C into a college field He '\ill
complete a OOc:helor's degree in ps)'
chology and lqles to one day receive
master's and OOctornl degrees.

This scholarship has enabled him
to enroll full time at GSU and work
Jml time at the Hyatt Regency. "[The
scholarship) is a very strong motiva
tion for me to do my best and do
well. School has invigornterl me,"
Renteria said
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Reading Recovery...
Reading Recovery's sucx:ess de
peros on the decisionmaking ability
of the teachers. Teachers are trained
In school sys&ems of the� many
to observe 300 assess the reading and
of us were OOrely reading in first
writing skills of their students. They
grade. In classrooms of the 1990's,
learn to internet with individual
reading is required by first grade 300
learning needs ofeach student
students who fall behind are often
"The training takes a kt of time,
given special assistaocc. Today, Gov
but all the teaching professionals
ernors State 300 Reading ReooveJy
who go throogh the program say it
Recovery teachers.
are solving reading ine¢tude.
Sievering, a classroom teacher for has changed their professional lives,"
Reading Reoovery is designed for
students in lower elementary levels, many years, lxx:aire frustrated by lXX said Dr. .Meyer, "I have not laxmn a
usually first grade, who sOOw signs being OOle to rea;h children who COITIJm3ble model."
Reading Reco\'Cl)' was originally
of being at risk for reading diffirul \\'ere having trouble with reading.
<kSgned
by Marie M Clay, Univer
Sie\-ering
was
excited
to
learn
of
ties. I t assists the lowest20 perten1 of
sity
of
AuddaO
O, AuddaOO, New
Reading
Recovery.
first grade children They learn to
Zealand
300
former
president of the
read 300 write within the average
"Reading Reco\'Cl)' ble:OOs in with
range of their peers in the least my own phil<x!q>hy ofteaching read International Reading Association It
amount of time posstble, usually ing that teachers shoold work from was <kSgned not only to instruct a
12-18 weeks. Each Reading Recov the child's strengths 300 that each teacher how to impfO\'C her student's
child is programmed differently 300 reading skills, but more importantly
ery instructor is allonoo only four
students at a time. Once selected, stu shoold be taught differently," says it was <kSgned to be used by educa
tional systems to reduce reading dif
dents begin intense, daily, one-on Sie\'Cring.
"The best Jml of my jOO is that I ficulties in schools.
one reading sessions.
''New Zealand has the highest lit
In 1988, the Park Forest Elemen get to sre oozens 300 00z.ens ofchil
tary District wanted t o implement the dren learn to read, adds Sievering. eracy rate in the \\Orld," said Dr.
Reading Recovery program into their "I also help teachers berorne keen MC)'Cr.
"The Reading Recovery model is
schools. Eventually, trey formxl a OOselvers of children 300 berorne
consortiwn with other school dis skilled at learning what each child similar to a medical doctor's training
where one &udent performs behind a
tricts in south Cook county 300 Gov needs."
The
Reading
ernors State University. Thirteen
Reco\'Cl)' teacher one-way glass while the others look
school districts 300 GSU fonn the spends a half an hour with each on 300 critique," she said Reading
Park Foresi/GSU Consortiwn. Upon child. Their lessons begin by review Reco\'Cry teachers critique each other
completion of the program, teacrers ing \mrds trey leamxi the day be from behind a oreway screen.
Reading Recovery was brought to
may receive one graduate credit from fore. The child then reads familiar
books to the teacher who takes a run the United States from New Zealand
GSU.
BOObie Sievcring attended the first ning record of the child's progre$. in 1984. The first program beg;m at
Reading Recovery training class Rereading books allows the child to Ohio State University.
Clay and Bartma Watson, Na
taught at the University of Illinois. de\d� fli.ICl'¥.)' and speed in
tional Director of Reading Reco\'Cry
She was sent by the Park Forest\GSU reading.
After the &ory is read, the child in New Zealand, spent a )'Car at Ohio
Consortiwn to be trained as a teacher
leader. After her training, SiC\'Cring will write his or her own &ory 300 State training teacherleaders and
and Park Forest set up a teacher read it to the teacher. The teacher teaching one professor to train
training site equipped with a one writes the story down 300 cuts the teacherleaders.
The University of Illinois in
way screen for training Reading Re &Oiy up into individual \\Ord sounds.
covery teachers. She teaches fulltime The student mu& JXl1 the story OOck Chainptign, started training teacher
at the Mohawk School at the Park together in the comx:t order. At the leaders in 1989. It is one of only 21
end of the lesson, the teacher will in universi ties in the United States ap
Foresi/GSU training renter.
Presently, 21 districts in the Gover troduce a new book 300 give the &u proved for preparing Teacher Lead
nors State University/Pad< Forest dent several familiar books to read ers by the National Diffusion
Net\\orlc. Since this time, Reading
Consortiwn use Reading Recovery. overnight
Training RX}Uires the teacher to at Recovery has also been implemented
Reading Recovery teachers are se
leded through their school districts tend classes ooce a week for at least in Arizona, South Carolina, Texas,
which make a financial and educa one )'Car. Teachers are also periodi Idaho, Indiana, Kentucky, New
tional decision to adqt the program cally chx:ked by their Reading Re Yode, West VIrginia, Wisconsin,
into their district In the GVSU con cx;very supervisors who visit the Nova Scotia, 300 Scatbooroogh, On
teachers' classrooms to evaluate their tario, Canada.
sortium, there are 77 teacrers trained
in Reading Recovery. The average progre$ 300 techniques.
by Jennifer Graeser

SlJCX:e$ rate for the Reading Recov
ery program in the Park Foresi/GSU
COII9Jrtiwn in the last four years is 95
percent. Nationwide, the sucx:ess rate
is 85 percent. Next )'Car, Dr. Marie
Meyer, site coordina1or for Reading
Reoovery 300 diredor of the Thorn
ton Fractional Educational �
tive anticipates 101 trained Reading

"

The
Polygon
Puzzles

BY

The purpose of The Polygon Puzzles is to entertain our readers. Short anmm to all puzzles are gi\'Cn elsewhere in
the paper, 300 detailed e."J>lainations can be found in the Office ofStudent De\'Cl�ment, room B 1400.
1. Bush, Clinton, Daley, 300 Edg;lr met for their Friday ni ght poker game. Before &arting to play, C\'Cr)One shook
haOOs. Howe\u, no pla}u shook haOOs with another pla}'Cr more than one time. How many haOOshakes were
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COUNSELING STUDENTS
VISIT YOUTH CENTER

by Jill Disantis

On TUC!day, March 2nd, Dr. Mike Lewis 300 l1lellDers ofhis Com
munity Coonseling class ventured fiom their classroom on the GSU
campus �'Cf to Aunt Martha's Youth Service Center in Matteson, to g;rin
a better Wlderstanding of the oorld aroond trent
Dr. Lewis feels this interaction with the servi<:x:s in the outlying com
munities will motivate his students. This 1100 sen'CS as an orientation for
them into the real world. Lewis called Aunt Martha's "a mult:ifucetal
agel¥-)' that gives his students a real undelstaOOing of the many services
available to youth 300 adults in the community."
Aunt Martha's is a conummity OOsed youth service center wMie com
prehensive programs offer help 300 support to children, yooth, 300 fami
lies. Participation programs provide growth opportwrities for youth 300
are available confidentially withoot charge. Aunt Martha's services in
clude family 300 individual counseling/support groups, family pres:rva
tion services 300 del.in}uency prevention 300 treatment. as well as many
others. This is only Jml ofthe reason why Dr. Lewis feels as strongly
about Aunt Martha's as he does.
While at Aunt Martha's, the students li&encd to memlx:rs ofthe
Health Unit talk about Women and Childrens Sef\,ices, members ofthe
Counseling Unit talk about the Counseling Services. 300 members of
the Employment Unit talk about Employment and Edocation Serv
ices. This interaction allowed the students to Wldcrstand 110\\ important
they will soon be in the communities they will serve. The opportunity to
internet with professionals in these areas sen-'C as a great learning e."J)Cri
cr�CX!. Nina Albrecht, Assistant Director ofPublic Relations for Aunt
Martha's, said "Aunt Martha's always enjoys site visits from GSU coon
scling students. It is very important to expose students to what is going
on in themmmunities around them. I foel a visit such as this provides a
socccssfullearning e.'])Crience for all those invohred."

Construction Slowly Progressing
by Karen Schoenberg
Although it may srem lle\'Cf·
ending, the construction work be
ing oone on campus is making pro
gress. Acoording to Mike Hassett
from the Physical Plant, the work
on the main entrance is now 60%
complete. Hassett feels the entrance
should be completed aroond the
middle ofJuly.
Students can look forward to a
change because the new entrance
'"ill be very different from the old
main entrance. To crca1e a bright,
sunny,

greenhouse effect, sloped

glass will be used to surround the
exterior of the entrance. The new

area \\-ill rm;t likely house admis
sions, financial-aid 300 the regis
trar's office. This will enable
students to have a m of "one-st�
shewing" area for University re

lated errands.
The new second floor will pro
vide an extension for the library. 75
percent of the area '"ill be devoted
to a lle\V � &udy area. This will

also be light 300 airy, with win
dows that look down into the fO}'Cf.
Four or five lle\v hbrary offices are
also being built
To the relief of many students
construction on the B-wing (the
Student Life area) \\ill be com
pleted \-'Cry soon. The main com
plaint cliredcd towards the
prolonged construction on the B
\\ing has dealt \\ith the alternate
route to Student Life. FortlUlately,
when the \\ork is oone it will no
longer be ncx:essary to brave the
elements to get to Student Life. Be
sides creating new classrooms, con
struction on the B-wing has also
providerl Student Life with more
booths, a kitchen area, 300 vending
machines. The B-wing construc
tion should be completed around
the end ofApril.
While the construction has
caused some incom'Cnieoo!, Mr.
Hassett says he thinks the students
will think it's been worthwhile.
Let's hope so. In the meantime it's a
little more ofthe waiting game.

NOW OPEN
PA.C COMPll'.I'EJI SEBWCES
New & Used Computer Exchange
101 Centre, Park Forest 60466

(708) 748-5443

[1,]

• Used equipment on consignment
• New hardware sales/bundled specials

• Hardware, Laser printer & Fax Repair Center
• Shareware & other accessories

there?
2. Mrs. M1fCh had four daughters, Beth, Meg, Jo and Amy. From the infonnation gi\-en below, li& the daughters
acoording to age, from the younge& to oldest

Sclrool demands getting you down?
Office Pros c a n help!

A Jo was younger than

Meg 300 older than Amy.
B. Beth was older than Amy 300 younger than Jo.
3. Mr. Candide rents a rectangular plot of land upon which to cultivate his garden, Mr. Pangloss had informed him
that the din1ensions of the garden would lx: changai. The length \\ould be increased by 300/o and the \\idth \\ould
be dccrcascd by 25% Given that the original dimensions of the garden arc irrciC\-ant., which they are, will Can
dide's "new" garden ha\'C an area equal to. less than. or greater than the area of his original garden?
Answers

to all problems on page I l.

Resumes

•

We offer complete computer/secretarial services:
Term Papers • Dissertations • Transcription
Desktop Publishing • Business Correspondence

Reasonable Rates
Pick-up and delivery at GSU

OFFICE PROS
708/258-3550

Peotone

MENTION THIS AD AND
RECEIVE 20% OFF YOUR
FIRST SERVICE!

Secretarial Services for Today's Busi11esses
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Dr. Reginald Wilson

U.S. Takes The High Road
On Human Rights

Speaks At GSU
explained "We give roore to charity than any other
western society. We hold it as the dominant expressive

vehicle."

Christianity, charity, fervor for the Declaration of In
dependence and the U.S. Constitution, and a pride in
e.�llence in education arc America's strongest
principles.
But as willing as Americans are to nx:ognize these
strengths, these same principles often hm'C bee n what
separate us, aax>rding to Dr. Reginald Wilson. senior
scholar at the American Council on Education
Speaking at Governors State Urm'Crsity, Dr. Wilson
said the Christian tradition is the strongest in the west
em world. And while we can all speak of the influence
religion has on American society, it has significant im
portance for minorities and the <wressed who have
used it as a vehicle for social change, he explained
As African-Americans began the struggle for civil
rights, the movement's leaders came from primarily
Baptist and Methodist churches, and the oongregations
often helpro organize the demonstrations. Hispanics
follow the Catholic Church's liberation tOOology ap
proach that gives strength thrrugh scri� to their
struggles.

America's charitable tradition grows out of its relig
ion, but is separate as a secular tradition, Dr. Wilson

March 24, 1994

Yet charitable acts have been a way of suppressing
others. For example, Spellman College in Atlanta,
founded by northern missionaries in 1881 to sene the
Afiican-American �n of the Sooth, only elected
its first African-American woman president in the
1980s. Decades after its founding, Spellman's admini
stration and a dispiqX>rtionate number of its faculty
were whites. "In the 1920s, W.E.B. DuBois refrum to
speak at Spellman tmtil one of its graduates was hired
as a teacher there," Dr. Wilson told the audience. "It
was a kind of benevolent racism; help(ing) the African
Americans but not recognizing their talents."
As fiercely proud as Americans are about the Dec
laration ofhxlcpendencc and the Constitution. it is only
of late that all Americans arc includOO under their p�
tcdion Initially, the authors of the Declaration wrote a
stiJM.ation that Afiican-Americans came here against
their will, but the lire was deleted The issue of slavery
festered tmtil the Civil War, Dr. Wilson C."J)Iaincd. The
Constitution also did not initially protect \\bite men
\\'ithout property. women or Afiican-Amcricans bu1 has
since been amended to include all Americans.
Americans tend to ha\e very short memories on
certain subjects. � on � to education, Dr.
Wilson belia-cs. "We hold strong beliefs in excellence
in education, but we differ on how to achiae thal"
Afiican-Americans, who often have not had as
strong a foundation as whites entering college, ask that
Sllldents be judged on their achievements at the end of
college. The historical perspecti\'C points to how
Afiican -Americans were not allowed to learn to read or
write. Their educational systems worked to ITlt'n the
neals of the population by starting elementary schools
and aentually founding colleges. "We forget that his
tory and say they shruld start at the same position as
others, " Dr. Wilson said. "African-Americans are �
tematically being deprived (of educational qJpe>rttmi
ties) yet they (are judged) by the same standards
(as whites)."

by T. Dean Fidan

in China are not making e.xport prod
ucts destined for the U.S. market

U.S. Secretary of State Warren Chris
tq>her returned from a three day trip
to China last week He said that a
\\'ide range of diffcrcnccs resurfaced
between the two countries during his
visit The u.s. is particularly mitred at
China for her worsening human
rights situation, which is indiroctly
threatening China's Most Favored Na
tion status \\'ith the U.S. coming for a
CC\iew this spring.
After the high la-el talks during
Christopher's visit, the Chinese For
eign Minister Qian Qtchcn put the
blame for the rift in U.S.-China rela
tions on a mreting that took place last
tnonth between John Shattuck. the
Assistant Secrctaiy of State for Hu
man Rights, with Wei Jmgsheng
China's leading dissident Mr. Qian
accusa1 the U.S. for the diplomatic
brcakdmm and for interfering in
China's internal affrurs.
Referring to We�-Shattuck's meet
ing, Christopher called the mccting
"appropriate," adding that the Chinese
criticism \\as tmjusti.fied.
Last Fall the U.S. administration
demandat the whereabouts of 235 po
litical prisoners in China The Chi
nese officials respondOO by providing
for the whereabouts of 106 Tibetan
political prisoners. Th:s! issues came
to a head during the talks last week.
However, Christopher did manage
to agree on certain other issues \\'ith
the Ch.i.nese. such as reqlCning Chi
nese prisons to American rustoms of
firers to insure that the prison factories

Chinese officials also agreal to inves

tigate reports of jamming of Voice of
America broadcasts into China They
also pledged to resume talks with the
Red Cross that \\ould inspect the Chi
nese prison conditions.
Christopher's aides later acknowl
edged the rumors that the Secretary
almost canceled his trip because of the
Chinese government's detention of
dissidents. Christopher's decision to
go ahead \\'ith the trip. they said, \\a<i
to make clear to the Chinese officials
in the most tmarnbiguous terms what
they hm'C to do in the future to regain
the renewal of their trading benefits.
On a related note, Amncst) Interna
tional USA's new c.xro.Ib\'C director.
William Shulz, reaOinncd the com
mitment made by independent html3Il
rights organ.Vations on human rights
issues now emerging on the world
stage. Increased "disappcaranc"cs and
summary "executions" make it hard to
identify and publicize the plight of in
dividual \ictims. he said 'The resur
gent ethnic tnOOlism \\C're seeing in
Bamia, the former Soviet Union, and
elsewhere-often lead to very serious
rights abuses." Freeing "prisoners of
conscience" is high on the Amnesty
International's future agetrll And so
it srems, equally relevant and just as
significant for the new U.S. State De
Jmtmmt policy, �ally in its rela
tions with the changing international
community.

Annual Alumni Fund Phonathon In Full Swing
by Yolanda Peck

The Governors State Uni\ersity Alumni Association has been conducting its fourtcmth
phonathon, since March 13, and will continue throogh March 3 1 . Its aim is to reach the 2700 mem
bers and 18,000 alumni before spring break.
Meeting the $90,000 gooi for Phonathon 1994 shruld � no prOOI.em because rrm alumni
are eager to gi\'C OOck to the university. The previous phonatrons hme been very � acoord
ing to the Director of Alumni Relations, Ms. Ginni Burghardt
The money donated is for a good aruse: to support SIUdent awards, the students child care center
and special professional development Also, money is allocatcd to the library and to nwnerous
other recipients, said Burghardt
The Alumni Association is in need of voltmtrers to donate their time to raise pledges between the
hours of 6: 30 p.m and 9:30 p.m A light dinner is at 5: 30 p.m, followed by a brief explanation of
calling procedures. Sunday dinner begins at 4: 00 p.m. with calls made between 5:00p.m and
8: 00p.m Student particiJn1ion is \ital to the Phonatron's soox:ss.
Ms. Burghardt knows that donors are out there just waiting to support Governors State University
in this effort.

Volunteers hope to stuff this pig l\ith alumni contributions.

(Photo by Sta-e Reid)

A festn-e atmosphere keqls thin� )jght at the Alumni Association Pbonathon.
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Rep. Balthis Advises Journalism Students
Balthis. He went on to say that the
press "should acx:cpt that

views of the press, shanxi stories of an area off limits to the press. How
his relationship ·with reporters. and ever, a stOI)' cooceming the misuse
of l'llOreY is som:thing the press
C\'Cil gave advice to the journalism
should "be into," becatN: it is an is
stOOents present.
sue ofJU>1ic interest., he said.
A joomalist, acmrding to Balthis,
Balthis was also ootsp(,kcn on a re
shoold not do a story that "they feel
in their heart is not right "It's time porter's neal to establish good rela
to personally involve yourself when tionshi� mth JU>1ic offieials. He
something is going \\-TOng," said bclie\'CS that most officials '"ant to
Balthis. "A journalist should pursue share things with the press, and by
going off the record '"ith a politician
concerns, not on feelings, but rather
on an oojcctive point of\icw, so as to from time to time in order to fonn a
feeling of trust, the journalist '"ill be
not pu1 yoorsclfinto the story."
more likely to recei\'C good infonna
Balthis feels that a (Xlbl.ic official's tion in the future.
private life is personal infonnation
Balthis feels that going off the re
that the press should not deal '"ith it
The press should tty to "<k:pcrsonal cord can be an effccti\'C tool for �
ating these relationships, and can
ize" themselves, for reporting should
be OOj<x:lfi'C and personal feeling help a reporter in staying oojcd.i\'C
should not be inflicted. acmrdi.ng to '"hile covering a stOI)' Often times
politicians who go off the record ei
Balthis.
ther don't want to answer questions
Balthis, who has no c.xpcrience as or sometimes want to help the jour
a reporter, went on to say that per nalist wxlerstand what a stol)' or
sonal life is not a press issue and is prOOlcm is about, acmrdi.ng to

"

Senator Aldo DeAngelis (R-40) is
SOI'llCOre Balthis admires for
promoting good relations with the
press.
DeAngelis, acmrdi.ng to
Balthis, enjo}-s this relationship be
� he has an horesty in the way
he says things, which insures a mu
tual feeling of trust \\ith the media.
This type of relationship with the
press takes timc to create, said
Balthis.

"

by Megan Campbell
Representative Bill Balthis (R-40)
c:arn: to Gm·cmors State to speak to
Professor Walter Perkms' ncwS\\-Tit
ing and reporting class on Waincs
day. March 9.
Rcpresentati\'C Balthis, of the ?9th
Representative District, gll\'C his

When asked about governmental
leaks to the press, Balthis says that
the \\liter is often "being used" in
these instances. If the leak is factual
and the press can find conOOorating
infonnation, Balthis says it is okay.
Although using leaks can be a dis
service if the information cannot be

.

supported
Balthis was i.ntroduaxl by GSU
President Paula Worn; who said

Balthis was an educator who pos
sessed integrity and great values, and
nasa proponent for GO\'Cmors State.
The president also noted that Balthis
is a supporter of the university and a
knowledgeable
�'CI'
of

Springfield

In a later prone intcrvlcw, Balthis
said that he supports GSU throogh
the lcgislali\'C pi'OCX:&';. The uM'CI'
sity is a high priority for the budget
proposal, which calls for additional
l'llOreY for on�mpus projects,
Balthis said
This spring, Balthis is also plan
ning on reintroducing an immuniza
tion bill that '"ill apply to GSU
students.
Balthis said that he enjoyed speak
ing to the c� adding that the
queslionlallS\\"Cr !Xlfl of the presenta
tion '"as enjoyable for him Baithis
had high praise for GSU, saying he
is "prood ofthe uni\'Crsity."

South Suburban Crisis Center Helps Victims Of Abuse
by Jennifer Graeser

Najib volunteers on the hot line.
She says that her jOO is constantly
are unable to go home for fear of challenging and that there is alwa)'S
hann, a private fund at the center something new and differenL
"Some people who call don't oo;
provides a security dcpa;it up to
essarily need shelter. they may just
$500 and first month's rcr!
The center educates the commu neal someone to talk to," says Najib.
nity by speaking at Lion's Chbs, "When someone calls who is very
church group;, !l;hools, and other erootional and upset and maybe can't
even talk for a coople of minutes, I
organizatiom.
Pediatric physician residents are help them throogh their prOOicms
contracted to visit the center once a and get them to realize they neal
help. You can't tcll them to do this or
month and e.'\3111ine the children
The center provides professional that
Najib says the most rewarding
internship training, \'Olunteer train
ing, men's coonseli.ng, and a 24-hoor !Xlfl of her jOO is to see someone re
holline for crisis intervention, referral cm'C help from the shelter and watch
services for those who have prOOicms their life take a pagtn'C direction.
other than abuse, and information The hardest part is seeing \\OillCil go
back into an abusive situation and to
free ofcharge.
Without the dedication of its see the children who c:orre throogh
more than 200 volunteers, the center the center.
"1rere are VC1)' few women who
woold not fuJx:tion.
"lrere's a lot ofevil in the world c:orre here witlnn children. Your
and our ''Oiuntcers are people '"ho heart goes out to them," says Najib.
koow they can't change the world, "Withoot the moms changing, the
but they do believe they can make a kids won't change."
differcoce," said volunteer coordina
During her thirteen years of \'01unlferi.ng at the center Najib says,
tor Jackie Small.
Small, also a !Xlfl time real estate "The \'Oiunteers I've m:t are great
brdrer, has been with cess for 18 pcq>Je. It's been fun."
months. She has mical that the vol
Rcberta (B<fue) L. Noonan,
unteers � their talents to create so Ed.D., president of cess, agrees
lutions for any <h1acles that may that a large part of the success of
cess is the spirit of its ,'Oiunteers
arise at the Center.
"We listen to the \'Oiuntcers and aOO staff.
"The volunteers are tocally com
they tell us how to make the \'Oiun
teer program a g.xxess," added miUed and unselfish of their time
Small. "The best !X1r1 of my jOO is and money. Our clients truly feel like
that I have m:t some people '"ho \WI they are in a cocoon of wannth and
stay in my heart for the rest ofmy life protedion. " says Noonan,
"Our strui: too, is highly ckxli
bcca� they are so giving of their
time and I have leamxl so much catcd. they put in 4550 hour work
from them. Trey arc the type ofJ)C(r week; nhile only getting �d for 40
ple who inspire you to gi\'C your hours," S3}'S Noonan. "I really think
best. "
the center gi\'CS as comprehcnsi\'C
Bartma Najlb is one ofthose in care as possible to our women. The
spiring pooplc. She has been volun community really nurtures the
tocring at the cnsis center for 13 center."
years after OO:onung mtcrested in the
Noonan� her term as cri
crisis center from an adverti�rrent sis center president in Octrocr 1993,
in a locali1C\\-'Sp3pc.r
taking the place of Trisha Gol<hrg.
"It's rewarding to sec the changes who served as president fron1
the center has been throogh," S3}'S 1991- 1993. Her first involvement
Najib. "l\'c seen it grow from a room ''ith cess � ''hen she was a
in a community center to the shelter fuculty member at Moraine Valley
in Tinley Park. "
Community College. When the
Rent is also �d by the center for

This is pol1 one ofa llwpol1 series.

She llC\'CT had a serious relation
ship '"jth any man Now she had a
scrious prd>lem. Frequently her fi
ance yelled at her, pJShed ret-, or
pinched her anns. Afterwards be
woold tell her he was sony, that be
loved her, and would I1C\'CI' harm her
again. Her self esteem plummeted,
yet she defended him to her friends.
Gradually, she realized she was a
victim of abuse. How had this �
pem1 to a girl from a stable, loving,
umx:rclass family?
Imagine yourself in an cmer
geocy room fiightcooi, cmOOrrassed,
and injured Nurses 300 doctors
scurry around you taking your blood
pressure, temperature. and X-�
trending a brd<en limb; or �g
an qxm wound. No one asks how
you ended up in the errergency
room Inside you are desperate for,
yet afraid of getting help. You don't
know who to tum to. You have been
beaten OOdly by your spouse and you
fear that if you seek help, your aOOsc:r
will only harm you more Ooo-fowth
of all women brought into an emer
geocy room are victims of domestic
violence.
The Crisis Center for South �
urbia (Cess) realizes that victims of
domestic violence do not cs:ape age,
race., aOO social aOO economic �
The center is a nonprofit, volunteer
00900 organization providing tempo
rary, emergency shelter and social
services for iOOividuals and families
victimized by dom:stic violence.
The center also offers counseling
for women and children individually
or in �- Outclient counseling
enables women and children to con
tinue counseling after lea\ing the
shelter. Women and children may
also choose to attend counseling
\\-ithout shelter.
Court advocacy is offered by the
center for women '" ho are unlhmiliar
nith the court system. Staff and vol
unteers walk 'ictims throogh entire
legal processes. C\·cn attending court
dates with them.
.

qualif}ing victims. For victims who

"

•

center needed an advocate to gain
zoning rights, Pat Bouchard, cess
president from 1985-89, asked
Noonan if she would help out.
Noonan � learning more about
the crisis center's histOty aro
mission.
1kn, s.OO wasappointed chair
person of the capital �gn com
mittee that raisxt l'llOreY for the new
shelter.
"After I t00c my first toor of
Cess I was COI11llliUOO," said
Noonan who was later invited by
Gokb:rg to sit on the boord ofdirec
tors 300 C\'Cntually scn'C as \'ire
president under fOI'trer cess
president Ciokb:rg.
"Bc:tbie is a tremendous model
to all of us," S3}'S Gol<berg. "While
raising SC\en children she received
her OOchelor's, master's, aOO doctoral
degrees. She then set up eleven
B<fue Noonan Ddy Care Centers,
three in Florida and eight in the
swthside of Chicago. I asked her to
be on the boord ofdircdors at cess
when she was on the fundraising
conunittee for building the new shel
ter. After she was on the boord she
just blossomed B<fue started out
conunittcd 300 grew C\'CI1 more
conuniUed."
Since resigning as president of
cess Gokb:rg sits on the centers
boord of directors, chairs the \'Oiun
teer advisory council, and waks on
the financial 0\-'CI'Sight conunittee.
"lrere's an old pre that cess
presidents don't quit. they are recy
cled," says Goklx:rg laughing.
More and more women and
children '"ill need centers like the
crisis center acmrding to the national
statistics on domestic violence. E\'CI)'
12 sex::oOOs in the United States a
person is beaten by a family member
and 95 percent of those victims are
women and children. Domestic vio
lence results in more injuries that re
quire medical attention than rape,
accidents, and muggin gs combined
This year four million women \\ill be
invol\cd in incidents of domestic
violence.
Founded in 1978 and incorpomtcd
in 1979, cess scm:s 10 tO\mships:

Bloom, Bremen, Calumet, Lemont,
Orland, Palos, Rich, Stidmey,
Thornton, and Worth. Services,
oo..,�u. are available to anyone in
neal � of residcocy. The
center has provided shelter and social
services since 1 98 1.
The Center operated for 13 )'earS
in a three-bedroom farrnhoose on the
campus of Moraine Valley Comnru
nity College in PaJa; Hills. Gradually
it outgrew these failitics and
Moraine nceded the space for a
penorming arts center.
Sen. William Mahar, a Repi>li
can from Orland Park, asked Gov.
James Thompson about the pa;:s�bil
ity of moving the shelter to statc0\vned land in Tinley Park.
lbornJmn and Tinley Park officials
agreed to the requcst. Over one mil
lion dollars were raisxt for the llC\V
faility throogh celebrity softOOll
games, personalized bricks, and
widespread Jiliicjty.
Located today at 7700 Trnb:r
Drive, Tinley Park, the Center can
lnJSe up to 35 'W()I'rell and children
each night in fu>e bedrooms includ
ing one designed for handicapped
worren. Outside children can play in
a praa:ted courtyard surrounded by
the walls ofthe Ushaped shelter. 1re
playground was donated by Chicago
White Sox players' wives. Ibtie
locked doors, an intcrt:om system,
300 a large front winOOw emure
safety from unwanted visitors. Vol
unteers monitor the entraoce at all
times.
Currently, cess receives fund
ing by the lllinois Dcpartrncnt of
Public Aid, the United Way, state
and federal grants, private donations,
corporations and foundations, and
spedal fwmaising C\'Cills.
In 1993 cess scr\'ed 4,464
women and children, a 21.2 percent
increase from 1992. Also in 1993 the
Center sheltered 303 women and
456 children, more than a 30 pcromt
increase from 1992.
Part n will run in the ApriJ
issue� The InnOVrJtor.
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Truth, or
Consequences?
Did you vae last Tuesday? We've all beard the refrain, "...Well, ifyou didn't
'\Ue. then you've oo right to� ctwt what� on in politics." AOO, it's
true. Let's fure it, if you can't be� to partici�Efe in the election process
by getting to a vaing booth oncx:: every coople of years, then you11 have to take
what you get
We have a similar situation on this � If JQhing else, the angry and,
unfortunately, unsigned letter placxxl on the Wall dTruth this week indicates
that all is not wdl here a1 GSU. This comes as no great � to us here at
theInnovator.
The atirosphere on the GSU campus is !0 heavily bia<ied tow.ud the
administration that our staffers can't find anyone to go on record with what
they krow. This is roore than just kXs of troOOle for our staff It IepteseolS a
deplorable situation in '"hich employees and e\'ell students fed threatened
enough to remain silent, even on important issues which shwld be brought to
light for the greater good ofauyone in this Wlivelsity.
FACT 1-At the risk of stating the OOvious, GSU is oot a private rorpora
tion, it is a )U>Iic institution furxJed by tax dollars and tuition fees. Your
money is being spent ht:nHru of it-in the name of hi� erlocation Your
interests as tax]la}'CI'S and �g students desen'C representation
FACT 2-No other media oomprehcnsively cover this wliversity, sa\'C the
Star Tribune, that scion of joornalistic integrity that stood quietly by ·while
Chicago Heights was turned into a a:nter of nd> activity. No, it's our job
alone at the Innovator to cover issues of� to students and insist on
representation and fair play from administration and faculty. We're the good
guys. When we ask questiom, ies because we have a reason and a right to
know the answers. Elcdions will be reid April 2 - April 6, in which the
Boord of GovemOI's student representative and the student senate '"ill be se
lected 1rere is oo longer an excuse for oot getting involved; or at least taking
the tim: to \'00:.
FACT 3-Hm'C )OO noticed that peq>le who stick up for their rights are wli
versally respected and admired, while tlnse who toody-up to authority are de
spisOO, by tlnse in autrority nm of all? Wl¥:thcr )OO're a student or a
wlivasity emplO}u; )OO didn\ forfcit )OOC civil rights wlx!n )OO walked in the
door.
So stand up and be coonted, � faculty, and administrators or you11
just ha\'C to take what you get

Stnm We \n

Random Musings
by Jason Horlacher

Well, it looks like Michael
Joc:klm avoided a lengthy, poten
tially � trial by set
tling out of coort for a sum larger
than nm Lottojackpots. For that
kind d IOOl,ley be cwld hm-e
treated me like a fium animal
But enough OOwt Michael and
on to things that really rug me,
like really bad toopees, especially
wren oorn by men who can af
ford the best that IOOlley can buy.

(Guys like Sam Donaldson, Marv
Albert, Bwt Reynolds, Lou Hen
and many �) Spend the
IOOlley or deal with the glare! Af
ter all, nOOody is fooled by drap
ratskin (and the velcro strip is a
!00,

dead gi\>eaway)
AOO now it's tim: for the Sein
feld ripoff, the "What is the deal
with. ..?" mion.
What is the deal with guys
namxl Jeny and teenage girls?
Fust there was Jeny Lee l..e\\.is
and 00\V Jeny Scinfeld.
What is the deal with Rush
I...imtwgh's head? If it gets any
larger, it is sure to pop. If Rush is
lucky, it will happen during
"sweq�"; ''hat a ra� gral:fu'!
What is the deal with Scatie
Pippen's head? With all tlnse
grooves. it looks like his JmCi11S
canied him 31'0000 by �

his skull throug1nJt his irtfuoc)t.

On a positive rotc, be is sure to
be working long after his OOskct0011 career is over: "Siar Trek The Next Generation" oould 53\'e
IOOlley on makeup by adding
SaXtie to the cast
What is the deal with all these
gun turn-ins? Of� any GSU
student '"ishing to turn in a fir&
arm may bring it to the Innovator
office and they will receive a free
�ofthepaper.
What is the deal with Conan
O'Brien's bait? He has enough to
cover Rush l.irnhrugh's OOd In
ta:t. re may \\ant to sm-e the eli�
� and sell them to the afore
mentioned guys with bad toopees.
What is the deal with TOO)a
Harding? I OOir Kathy Bates
\v.mts to play rer in the made-for1V lll(J\.ie that is sure to tJawen,
The only prOOiem is that when
Kathy ckx:ides to hOOblc sorooore,
she will definitely do tt right (see
Millery for an explanation)
Finally, what is the big deal
about this \\-hole "While\\-'llter"
scandal? I prefer Dennis Miller's
response to the whole thing, "It's
Arkansas, how bad can it be?!!"
That just about � this ool
wnn to a close. Ore lasl thing:
this oolwnn will always appear
Wlder the OOiding "Random
Musings." If )OO don't like it, just
turn the �gc. If only e\'C:l)1hing
in life was that simple...

eamfJIIS £ifc. ..

1he 1lhoto 'DeJRTtment !lAve No Ltves,

We WAnted 'To Xnmv WhAt othel' students Do Tm
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Peggy Dammer, BOG
I play bingo and go to the Empress River
boot Casioo.

SERVING GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
SI!I.a! 1971
MEMBER OF n!E D.LTNOIS <XlLLEG!ATE
PRESS ASSOC1ATION
JdfOinelli
JCIIbie Gc>ciiR.y
TO...Fdln
Jcmif"a' Janrs
Advatlsq�ianvr
Cnla lbt
J B <locl&cy
Bt.- Mlnapr
Pholof.dlltt
Joda a-.r
!A)W/� �Raid
llJuslnla
Ste\<e y�
Miser
Tan Haulalan

The Jnnow>tor is publiShed bt-weeldy It O<Mr
Slll.e Uniwnlty ., Uniwnlty l'ld. lllirns.
6>166. v� cqn:MCd in th&$ � n 1hole
c:L lis utr nl do not ....,..,Jy Jqlft*ft 11'1 ..mle.
« m J*1. tbooe c:Ltbe GSU � llll«
lf
sllldr:lu
lAta's 10 tbe cddor II'C CllOOII1p1 Lcacn
nul be sipd Wllh • Jftlnc ra.mlx:r lo '-" the
lllhor, tu - Will be IMihbeld tian piliiCitiOn
'4'00 rccp:sl � fa' piliiCitiOn nul be .. tbe
JfiiiO>utortlboc (A2300)h:l lalerllwl SPM tbe Fn
day bcfCR po.i>l-.m. 1.c:u.on d 400 wordl « a
II'C prc(emd � leUCD IIlii}' be odlled for ,_
ION ofl:revlcy. Altlcle wnlaiii'C llliXJiniDd lo CIJDo
tact tbe/flltOWiforWIIb !hew Jdca

Cathy Rarey, MlS.
I sing at my church and tty to find tim: to

slcq>.

ncn

PhMe; (70S) 5.)4..4517
FAX: (7W) 534-8953
...... ��
The.....,_,. il piRed by ... R.llicNI Nlllolq Ceq»-

-.. .,..... lloJaNI,.
�GSU ....... I99o4
ISSN�

Paula Knaack, COE, element ed
I like to spend tim: with my fiaoce Dean
�

Omar Saeed, BPA
I play� and pingpong.

:Fun.
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Letters To The Editor
Pus In Our Milk?

Student Complains About
Innovator Story
To the editor
I am "Tiring to clarifY my �
rne:nts as reported in the March lOth
Innovator. While the article accu
rately reflects my personal sense of
fiustration \\ith the length of this
search, in 00 stretch of the imagina
tion can it be considered a complete
surnmruy of the interview I had \\ith
Kathy Godfrey. Many of the qutXes
attributed to me are taken out of
context, and I am completely mis
quoted pertaining to Dr. Carter.. As I
was oo longer saving on the search
commiuee when Dr. Cartel's appli
cation was pre!mlfd to the commit
tee for consideration, any comment I
coo1d make cwld only be conjec
tme. I � that Dr. Caner's �
plication was not a product of the
Q!jginal search and seled:ion proc
ess. When asked where the applica
tion came from I cwld only guess
that it prdml}· came as a personal
nx:onunc003tion to Paula and that
she in tum asked the commiuee to
study the vita. This is oormal �
dure and in oo way implies that the

searclt � ard'or commiUee
WciS ci.raJmvented.
I also explained that Dr. Wolff
had every right to place l.::r 0\\n
management team \�ithin the tmi
\usity, a team that woold re:0ect t.::r
own vision for the Wliversity's
growth and one that sharOO l.::r val
ues. It is not at all lUll.ISUal in the
business world for the management
ofa company to change wl¥m. a new
chief executive � control, st1 a

changing of the administration in
the university makes a lot of sense
with the appointment of a new
president. It is a search commiue'e s
responsibility to reoommend an �
plicant for a position. It is the presi
dent's prerogative to make the final
decision � the awoffitment.
As you can see, if everything I
said had been reported in the article,
a much more balaoox1 and moder
ate view woold have been �
My vie\\'S were presented in the arti
cle st1 as to present only the �
aspect. I am slill oooo:med about
the lack of a permancnt dean in Stu
dent Affairs; I am slill conc:atlOO
that students do not ra:eive equal

by Erin Williams

reprcsentatioo from our administra
tors. Howau, I am not impJgning
the search commiuee nor the selec
tion � The search committee
members would not allow the proc
ess to be circumvented, for Paula or
for all)'OOC else.
In all � I believe that this
letter shooJd be pmlisOO:l on the
front Jllge, just as the original article
was. I do not believe that it \\ill hap
pen, st1 I will be satisfied to sec it
anywhere in the Innovator. Let it be
knon·n that I write this withrut all).
coercion from 311)00!, rut only st1
that evcl)1hing I said will be re
ported with clarity.
by Bob Hensle

A.fter a (W(;..hour Jn-arranged in
terview and nwnerousfact-checking
phone calls, .Hr. Hensle was made
aware ofthe entire content ofthe ar
ticle prior to its publication and
made no objecJion at that time.

Beginning on February 3, 1994, milk, cheese. butter, ice cream, yogurt,
beef; and infant formula sold and conswncd throughout the U.S. \\ill be loced
\\ith a gcneticaily engin:cra1 recorrbinant boving gT0\\1h 00nnore (rBGH)
also kno\\n as "bo\ine somatotropin" or BST. Its use has beat awrmw
witOOut long-term testing.
The FDA \\ill not require labeling of the milk and other dairy prOOuc:ts
though 90"/o of consumers favor labeling of rBGH produ::ts st1 trey can avoid

buying them

The FDA is aware of the nwncrous side effects of rBGH in cows such as ud
der infcdions (mastitis), severe rcprodoctive prd>lems, persistent sores, and
lacerations, just to name a few.
rBGH can also make hwnans sick and the FDA is aware of this. rBGH use
in cows leads to iocreased amounts of JX1S and OOctcria in milk. rBGH usc
may lead to greater anbbiotic and chemical contamination of milk and dan
gerous resistance to antibiotics in the human pcl�Xllation.

u� of rBGH use "ill a-en � the federal deficit Aaxmling to the
federal Office of Management & Budget. rBGH wi.U ro;t ta\l�YCIS lm\'IXII
$300 million and $500 million over the rext six }'CaiS for increase supports in
milk. In addition to that, many fanrers will go OOnkrupt
Call the thirteen companies listed below to tell them you \\ill not !lllppOft
their rBGH products until you have written � their prOOuc:ts nill re
main rBgh free:

Kalhie Godfrey

Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse Meet
by Pam Bax

This is a warning to COI1SUDlClS about g;:netically engineered honmnes, an
tibiotics and JX1S in your milk and dairy products.

BORDEN'S
1 -6 14-225-45 1 1

DANNON
1 -800-32 1-2 1 74

LAND OLAKES

1-800-328-4 1 55

1-800-637-8530

PIZZA HUT

KROGER

YOPLAIT
1 -800-967-5248

NES1LE/CARNATION

HAAGEN-DAZ
1 -800-767�1 20

1-5 13-762-WOO

BASKIN ROBBINS
1-800-33 1 -003 1

A&P
1-201-573-9700
MeDONAIDS
1-708-575-6198

SAFEWAY
1-5 10-891-3<XXJ

KRAFT/PHILIP MORRIS

1 -800-323�768
Adult Survn'OfS Sa1Jal Abuse Program (ASSAP) has had two groop rooctings. ASSAP participants � a de 1 -800-262-1 744
sire to tell other students how much the groop is helping. Below are two sJvJrt articles which The Innovator agreed to
print We are OOpeful that other students will want to free themsci\'CS of� related to sc.xual � and \\ill want to
become a Jlll'l of a support groop that will assist tl.::rn to work throogh their � to move from being a victim to be To get involved in your area \\lite or call:
conting a swvivor. To be a Jlll'l of ASSAP, please contact Pam Ba.x, Outreach Counselor, Oflia: of Studcn1 Dcvclq>
The Pure Food Campaign
ment. at Ext. 503 1 for a confidcntiai nming.
1 130 17th Street, N.W Suite 300
Washington D.C. 20036

"To all you survivors of sc.xual abuse:

1-800-253� 1 or 202-775- 1 1 32

Don't let your JllSl hold you OOck. Cotre talk to others who have beat throogh the same � as you ha\'e. By talking about and learning row to deal with the � relating to sc.-..'U31 aOOse, you11 ,....---- ------.
strengthen your spirit and move on with your life as a survi\'or ratl.::r than a victim I know from experience rm a surm'OT and ASSAP (Adult Sun-n'OI"S Sexual Abuse Program) groop has helped.

"

A Sutwvor Not a Victim
"BeyooO survival means life and living li.te to its fullest The word survi\'31
means for me to break loose the chains of silence and secn:cy to oo longer be

haOOicapped by my fears, and to be able to let dCJ\\.n my guard (shield) and to
trust again. It frees me to catch a vision for my life and not just sit on my hands
and watch it go by, rut reach out my hard and grasp (achieve) the vision. Sur
vi\'31 frees my mind and con.cDeoce of guilt, sharre,and lq)elcssncss. Survival
"ill allow me to make peace with my past st1 that I can move on with my life.
Group therapy is a key dement to moving toward guviva}. Group therapy has
helped me to see I am not alone. rm not the only one that hurts bocause of sex
ual abuse. In groop, rm learning to trust and to I1XM: past my fears. My plea is
for other students to reach outward with other survivors before the past turns
them inB out. "
Afellow swvivor!

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But tf you're a nur'

r-::---- wtth your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibihtlt'� commensurate

mand of your life . Call 1-800-U SA ARMY

ARMY MIIISE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

•
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MusicTexas Occupies Familiar
But Tasteful Territory
1EXAS
RICKS ROAD
by .Jeff Dinelli

Though one oftre more logistically oonfusing releases in recent memoty, Te.'<llS - a OOnd
which hails from Glasgow, Scotland - travels tre badcroads of American folk-rock to fine
effect on Ricks Rood, their third release for Merauy Reoords. The relaxed and oonfident
OOnd, led by tre rich wurlitzer/ B3 organ work of Eddie CamJXxill and Ally McErlaine's
ringing blues guitar riffs, provides a rootsy vehicle for singer/guitarist Sharleen Spiteri's Jm
sionate, � vocal '"ork.

Immersing tremselvcs in tre ambience of historic Bearsville Studios in WoodstOOc, New
York, Texas (wro,e name stems from their love of Ry Cooder's slide guitar oork on tre
soundtrack for Wim Wenders' 1985 film "Paris, Texas") wears the influence of tha;e who
graced tre recording fiK;ility's hallowed halls rather well. "Fearing These Days" sowxJs like
a losl track from tre classic Dylan/ Band oollaboratin
o "The Basement Tapes." Spiteri, who
has no noticeable aa:ent, cxd<s up a dead-on Janis Joplin impression on "You Owe It All To
Me," and � her own beautifully tough Slamp on "So In Love With You" and tre should
be hit "Listen To Me," which soars due to a tasteful string section OOcking.
Spiteri shines on tre exrellent cover of AI Green's "Tired OfBeing Alone" (a U.K Tq> 20
hit) and tre ga;pel swing of "You've G<t To Live A Little" (which features a camoo vocal
performance by Sister .Raie of Sly & tre Family Stone fame). Spiteri's clearly tre focal point
of this outfit, but her commanding presence wouldn't be nearly � effedive without tre skill
ful OOcking of this impressive OOnd, woo openly reveal treir iOOtUedness to tre influences of
&Ys Woodslock, and Slake out a plot of their own in already well<OVered territory. Nothing
new � but Ricks Rood is impressive noretheless.

He was so captivated watching
his parents play the blues. He
was also called up to the stage
where he played drums with
by William R. Kolstad
the band on an old blues song.
with Photos by Rita Dee
It was a very impressive
display of two parents and
their child enjoying the music
The first weekend of March was a very special
together. I'd like to bet that in a few years from now
blues weekend for me. On that Friday night I got to
he'll be starting a
see the Chicago area return of Joanna Connor at
promising musical
Legends. Since I saw and wrote about her last
career of his own.
summer, she has been very busy touring. She was all
Until
then
his
over Europe and America since then and on her
parents will be
Chicago stop she showed just how much energy she
playing around the
has. So much energy that she kept played through
world and teaching
the night until closing. Also as an observation I
him the blues.
would also have to say that she looks absolutely
The next night I
fabulous after the tour.
was quite happy to
Joanna played the guitar with a vengeance and it
have finally seen a
was obvious that she has missed the Chicago
living legend of
audiences. She played with so much intensity and
history.
musical
passion that it
John Mayall played
John Mayall on guitar
__.
__;;:;,
...;;..__
was like watching
at Legends and he ..__
someone making
showed how much staying power he has. The
their
love
to
singer, guitarist, keyboardist, and harmonica player
music. Her band
truly displayed his versatility and his deep blues
was quick to tap
connection. Mayall began in England in the early
into this musical
sixties playing what later became known as the
energy and kept
British Blues. His band, the Bluesbreakers, has
up right along
featured many of the greatest players of all musical
with their leader.
forms including Eric Clapton. Many people refer to
John as the "Father of the British Blues". I tend to
night
The
believe
that he opened the door for many Blues
was made even
players
in
Europe and he gave many British players
more special for
an
avenue
to
recognition in the States.
her because of
the presence of
John Mayall's current album, Wake Up Call, was
some
of
her
nominated for a Grammy award that he eventually

I

I

I

family members,
The Energetic Joanna Connor
most especially
her son. This five year old boy whose father, Stan
Mixon, plays bass for the band was a joy to behold.

_
_
_
_

_

_
_
_

lost out on due to the strong competition by one of
his mentors and contemporaries, Buddy Guy. In the
true spirit of sportsmanship and genuine respect
Buddy and John jammed together playing some of

the
truly classic
blues songs that are
a part of the blues
experience. Mayall's
current lineup of the
Bluesbreakers gave
new life and sound
to many numbers
from John's older
material. That along
with songs from his
current album kept
the pace up. He also
paid homage to some
of the men who
created the Chicago
.
Blues sound and r--_
ica
_'s__
Gramm
__
Awa
go
Ch__y
_
rd...,
inspired him to play.
Winner Buddy Guy

I certainly was
impressed with John Mayall. For a man who has
been in the music business for over thirty years, he
still plays with teenage enthusisam. The man was
hardly still all evening, and often was playing
keyboard and harmonica at the same time. His voice
sounded as good as
ever and he gave
the standing room
only audience a
show that was one
of the best I have
ever attended. It is
too bad that only
one Grammy was
given because there
is much in his
music that deserves
the recognition.
Until Later!

John Mayall plays it all!
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Dookie A Must Buy

Unique Voice Carries Album

GREEN DAY
DOOKIE
by Jeff Dinelli

CRASH TEST DUMMIES
GOD SHUFFLED HIS FEET
by Ste\-e Reid

For moshers and homebod
ies alike, Dookie is the latest
from GJ"CCn Day, a young.
punky, power-pop trio who
ha\e pu1 together the first es
sential album of 199-t. Run
out to yrur nearest record
store and pick this up imme
diately, for the nx:loclic
strength and carefree de
meanor of Dookie is guaran
tt:nl to push yrur fun button.

God Shuf11ed
His Feet, the sec
ond release from
the Crash Test
Dwnrnies. is not
going to win any
awards for writing.
A lot of the lyrics
arc silly, bordering
on nonsense ("If
yrur C)'C got Jrl<ed
out m this life,
woold it be wait
ing up in hca\"Cn
\\ith yrur \vife?")
But no one said
you had to be
Shakespeare to make good music. Brad Roberts' unique voice easily 0\'Cr
comcs any inadequacies in \vriting by creating a fun, almast nx:snx:rizing
album
The first single, "MMM MMM MMM MMM." has hit it big on the I�
cal altcrnali\e radio stations. propelling God Shuftled His Feet up the
coUcgc radio charts. One listen to the song and it's easy to sec why it is so
popular. Roberts' voice is backed by an aily piano and acoustic guitar to
fonn a perfect, engrossing mix.
The rest of the album is a collection of oddities that sonx:how fit together
to fonn a cohcsi\'C set of 1 2 songs. The inclusion of such instruments as
mandolin, aa:ordion, and hannonica adds to the distincti\'C sound of the
Crash Test i>urnmies. Sonx: highlights on the album are the uptcmpo "Af
ternoons & Coffc"cspoons and the whimsical drum driven "HO\v Docs A
Duck Know?'' Although not all of the songs \\Ork, enough do to make this
an enjoyable listen.

From "Burnout" through
the first single, "Long\iC\v,"

the record � nx:loclic mo
mentunl. peaking on "Wel
come To Paradise," an
0\erdnven Dcs:x:ndants-like
hwnmcr Green Day special
izes m a hyperkinetic but
clear brand of guitar rock.
with a nx:loclic, beach blan
ket soum that's sparl<cxl by
some unexpected hardoorc
inspircxl lllO\"CS.

Lyrically, Dookie is dorninatcxl by c.�ential anxieties and slacker mini-anthems that scn'C as reminders that
hardcore was fueled not only by societal injUStice, but by a damagcxl P')'Che as well. There arc a coople of dumb bum
mers mixed in amidst the tim ("She." "Corning Clean"), but the music is so good yoo \von't even notire.
Lavout's Note: We in the layout department believe the aforementioned "She" is not a "dumb hwmner" as our es
.WJ eloquent{v �ted, but inf
act, is second best on{v to the awesome "Welcome To Paradise. "

teen;edmusic critic

Communication Students
Enjoy Open House
The Division of Communications held its open � on Tuesday, March 15 and Wednes
da) , March 16 in the Dqmmcn1 of Communications office. Students from the Basic TeiC\-i
sion Prodoction class (photo on right) rninglcxl with other communication students and
professors while enjoying food and refreshments.

In the photo beiO\v, media communications major Daniel Foster is caught off guard as he
pours himself something to drink.

NEW CD's USED
Hard To Find CD's,

We pay TOP DOLLAR for

Imports and Collectables,

your USED CD's. Hundreds of

plus Thousands of NEW
CD' s in all types of music

ListeniDg Stations available

$2

at "Great Prices".

,----------,

1

I
I OFF

USED CD's $7.95 and UDder.

for your convenience.
,--- --- ----,

'
ALL lEW CD s

1 1

bchtdJD& w. �taaa
WITH COUPOK

I I
I I

$1 1.99 & Up

\. _ _ _ :.=.!P
�6,eo,L!4_ J

F R AN K F O R T - R t . 30 & L a

USED
CD'S

$5.99 ea. 1

Limit 4
tus • �ower
WITH COUPOK
�ec.

\. -�.L: _ _ _IX!; !J.32!,.� J
Grange -

( 8 1 5 ) 464- 5444

H O M E W O O D - H al s t e d & R i d ge - ( 7 0 8 ) 799-9900
MATT ESO N - Rt . 30 &

Gove rn o rs - ( 70 8 ) 4 6 1 -4 5 5 0
C i cero - ( 70 8 ) 8 6 7 - 6 0 6 0

M I D L O T H IAN - ! 4 8 t h &

I
I
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by Ann Juttelstad
This is the first in a series of re
views of restaurants and eateries

the GSU cconpus. Finding
food can be m difficult m get
ting an � ' on a calculus exam; it
takes lots ofstudy and carefol con
sideration. I will make my best effort
tofind the places that are accesb
si le
and a.ffordable. and I will try to steer
clear of the dives. With this in
mind, I must start offwith our very
mm GSU ca
feteria

The Gm'ei'IIOI'S State Cafeteria
A change in management has
greatly improved � the seledion
aro the quality of the food at GSU.
Newly available are stirfiy dishes,
which may be ordenxi vegetarian,
aro are cooked up fresh so the ClJS
tomer can regulate the amount of oil
used in the process. Other ethnic
foods are also on the menu, with

offerin� Sldt as nxl beans and rice,
or corrm beefaOO aiblge.

Healthy eaters are also happy to
sec the availability of baked poCatoes
vith assorted toppings. and an e.x
Jmldcd salad lm that is kept stocked
with a variety of fresh veggies aro
condiments. Fat free dressing is also
offered
For the rest of us, there is the
newly added pizza kitchen, featuring

Queen's Knight Out

19. Bc1 Nc3
20. � d6
2 l . Ba3 Rc6
22. Re3 BB
23. Ql2 Nb5
24. Qd5 Rc2
25. h5 c6
26. Qb3 gh5
27. Bb2 c5

28. Bb2 c5
29. Rg3 Nd4

than � fiom this Chicago
area standard The grill is still avail
able for 1xJrgers aro fries, a1tlnJgh
the fiy serving size 1m been severely
reduaxl since the change in owner
ship. The usual � chili aOO en
tree items are also available, aro a
rew offering is the Chicken Caesar
Salad; a cont>ination of romaine let
� with a garlicky Pannesan dress
ing aro generoos portion of grilled
chicken breast Very good value and
made fresh for the Q.JS(()frer.

There have been SOI1X!
changes in the food service area,
there 1m been a resultant slowdown
of service while the new Slaff gets
used to the system I trust the learn
ing curve has been reoched, and
we will see some i.mprovement in
both the spred aOO efficiency of the
food service workers. They are a
cl¥:erful b.mch, though, and seem to
be trying to please.

Prices have risen acrording to the
Beverage selection, too, has been improvement in quality, but the
expmded, with a greater variety of overall value of the new establish
juices aro belly washes being of ment is good It woold be hard to
fered The addition of the g<lllllt¥!t fiOO cheaper meals even in fast food
coffee lire gives the opportunity to joints.
1ly SOI1X! very good blends and Oa
vonxl varieties. There ntnls to be an
All things considered, the �
improvement in the labeling of the izcd, rejuvenatOO GSU cafeteria
gounnet line. and the staff neals to gets a solid 'B' and \\-ill look
keep a sharper eye on refilling the ward to seeing more good eats in
pots, but there is nothing like a good the future.

Chinese Festival

One interesting aspect. of Kasparov's Gambit is the graphics. Computer
graphics have oome along way and Electronic Arts has furthered the pro
gress. During the game Kasparov will actually talk to you, which in itself is
amusing.

10. Qd4 00
l . � c5
2. NO Nc6 1 l . Bg5 Rb8
12. Nc3 Rb2
3. Bb5 a6
4. B<H Nffi 13. Nd5 Rc2
14. Ne7 Q;!7
5. <U cd-J
1 5. Ng6 Q;!I
6. oo Be7
16. Rel hg6
7. Rcl b5
17. Qa4 Rc5
8. e5 Ne5
18. h4 Nd5
9. Ne5 004

rup of ooffee for a break before a
7:30 class.

First Annual

by J. B. Godfrey

I believe Kasparov's Gambit will encourage players to learn more about
c�. When it comes to de\'Ciq>ing chess programs, I beleive Electronic
Arts \\-ill be a strong contender.

Connie's Pizza The portions are
gererous, aro the quality is more

The MultiaJltural Enhancement Committee aro the
Student Life Division are presenting a Chinese Festi
val on Thursday, April 7. Prizes will be a\\arded.
Fun and activities \\ill include:

4:00 p.m - 4:30 p.m
Introduction to Chinese Music"
Dr. S�g Zhao
Engbretson Ball

1 1 :30 am - 3:00 p.m
Table Tennis (Ping Pong)Toumamcnl
Ball fA Gm'emors

4:30 p.m - 5:00 p.m.
An Annchair Trip to China
Universal Travel Agency
Hall fA Gm'emors

"

1 :00 p.m - 6:30 p.m
Chinese Calligraphy
Jocd> Ltao Linda Wong
Hall ofGovernors

6:30 p.m - 7:30 p.m
Singing and Dancing Perfonnance
featuring Nan Zhang

3:30 p.m - 4:00 p.m
"World View: Easlem and Western"
Dr. Ant.OOny Wei
Engbretson Hall

7:30 p.m - 10:30 p.mBallroom Dance
Everyone is invited!
Cafeteria Annex

Hall fA Gomnors

,

On it's 29th ItlO\Ie KG ran out of time in the tournament mode. However
look at the game it played That's OK, I1l get it next time!!!

Gilbert Grape Squashes Competition
Movie
Review

WHATS EATING GILBERT GRAPE?
by Mary Bernat

You're where you are because it's where you
want to be. You're where you are because you
haven't gotten to where you're going. You're
where you are because you have nowhere else
to go.
Gilbert Grape beliC\'CS he has nowhere else
to go. He's a responsible young adult in what
might seem to be a dysfunctional fhmily in a
small, dysfunctional tO\m

out of work: sin:c she caused a fire on her last
jOO. His teenage sister is insolent His de\lel�
mentally challenged younger brother, Arnie, is
a challenge to them all. And they 10\'C each
other to death.
About the only way to lcm'C Endora, Iowa is
to die. And the local undertaker is in a funk
because no one seems to be doing that

Gilbert \\Orks as a cleric in the local grocery
store, whose 0\\ner is sweating the competi
tion from the super store that's opened on the
outskirts of tO\\-n Gilbert makes special deliv
eries to the hot wife of the tO\m's insurance
broker who chose hin1 0\'CT the other young
men in tO\\n because she knew he \\oold
1\C\'CT lcm'C. He oothcs and protcds
18-ycar-old Arnie who, as a natural climber,
seems to be the only person going anywhere,
C\'Cn if it's merely up the tO\\n's water tank.

weight of all the respollSlbilitics he carries.
And when he meets a girl fiom the outside,
he's so st:t.dc in his rut he doesn't see her as the
winoow to the "'-orld she is.
This film takes care to de\'Ciq> it's charac
ters, which rn.:1de me care about them Johnny
Depp, with his \\Onderfully e.xpres9ve face,
plays Gilbert. Juliette Lewis, a gangly Torn
Hanks look-alike, plays Bcx::ky, the new girl in
town who is the antithesis of Gilbert. She and
her grandmother have pal&rl in town during
their travels while the International Scout that
tows their Airslrcam trailer awaits a part. She's
warm, open and free while Gilbert is warm,
open and trawcd
Leonardo DiCaprio's perfonnancc as Arnie
has camcd him an Oscar nomination for best
supporting actor Some critics felt he had a
good chance of mnrung. OOscd on the thool)'
that an able-bodicd/mindOO actor who convincingly portrays a disabled person wins an
Oscar, citmg Al Pacino ��nt OfA ll'oman)
and Dustm Hoffman (Rainman) in support

However, DiCaprio \WS beat out by Tonuny

Lee Jones for his \\-ork in "The Fugitive."

Arnie is lovable and exasperating at the
same time. He relishes the attention fiom the
crowd that gathers during his frequent climbs
up the ladder of the \\-ater tank, quite unlike
the emlmrassment his mother feels at the side
show at:rnosphere she creates when she makes
a rare trip outdoors after Arnie gets in trooble
for making it all the way to the tq> of the
tower.
The underlying theme of this 1\10\ie, that
11\\'C're not going anywhere," rings throughout
the dialog. It's reinforced when Gilbert's mom,
played by Darlene Cates, says she's haWY
where she is. But \\'C knm\- she 1sn't. and even
tually she realizes it too. As much as \\'C all de
sire contentmenL it's only in its pursuit that we
move ahead.

His mother, left a \\idow when his £.1t.her
hung hin�U: has ballooned to around 500
It's better to believe you're on your way to
Gilbert Grape is good. When you're as good
pounds and can't do anything but dictate or
sonlC\\
here else. Nothing is \\OTSC than lming
as
he
is,
people
C.'\'}Xd
more
of
you
than
they
ders from her throne in front of the teiC\isiort
nowhere
else to go.
C.'\'}Xd
of
then�lves.
He's
cooped
up
by
the
One of his sisters £.'lcs
llci herself a cook but is
L----- --- --- --------�
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Finally... Some Relief
For The Bosnians
NEWS & ANALYSIS
by T. Dean Fidan

After nearly n-..o and a half
wars of indecision, the world oom
�unity, and the wes. in Jmlirular,
seem tmanimous in ending the \WI'
in fonncr Yugoslavia Relief oon
voys arri\'Cd in Maglaj this week,
protcct.cd by NATO planes and heli
� that kept a close watch over
the besieged town, while relief
\\orkers distributed food and
broited Maglaj's morale by holding
a socx:n- game. The U.N. oonvoys
had to liternlly push their way
through the Ser\Hdd l.i.oo; to de
liver the much nealed food and the
long a\witcd moral rclief for the
city.
This is the second time that the
U.N. has effecti\'ely saved another
major Bosnian �tion from
devastation. Sarajevo was the first.
where the Serb gunners. in their
now ''CIY familiar militruy tactics,
had initially surroondcd the city,
and then bomlmded it mercilessly
for nearly t\\'0 years, OOcking out
last month only under the threat of
NATO air strikes.
However, according to news
reports. it was the last weekend's
diplomatic maneuvering, ...,;goroos�y

promoted by the Clinton administration, which set the stage for the
� process to go for\\ard not only
in words as in the past, but now also
in deeds as wellalbcit iocremental.ly
For the U.S. State I:>eputment, the
Russian Foreign Ministry, and the
Europcan Comrnuruty finally managed to bring at least rno ofthe war.
.
.
nng Sides m lbmia's gruesome
thrccway_ conflid - the Croats �
the Muslims - to oome to a negt-tt .
atcd scttlerrent in W�gton. The
thitd party to tre oonflict, the Serbs,
who have captured seventy percent
of the land, are still staying out of
the deal so far, but trey are also
.
making
. some token pronuses. All
}Mics oornnxx1 are taking such .
Serb gestures with a heavy <b;e of
_,_
. .
.
C'....._ "'
�epbCISm, smce the �U)
...n'C re• t--.: iilll!S
proi
.u
� reneged � u..
m the JliSl And smce the Serb of.
fees are oommg from such figures as
President Slobodan Milosevic of
n-.t.- � Serbia and his � 1'4&1Vd11
�c, _leader � the Serb held
tem�nes m :BnWa � men are
oonSJdcrcd to be war criminals. and
� � by � West fo� masterminding the dhnic clcansmg cam�gn, which has clatmed 200.000
• t.:..
• Bosma and �·--�
M�
m'CS m
.
"''�
3 million refugees m the entire
•

region.

Nevertheless, due mainly to
these Wes.ern diplomatic and militaiy pressures e.xcrtOO on the Serbs,
an tmeaS)' calm has returned to
some JmlS of Bosnia, only ''CIY re
ccnt.1y oonsidercd beyond the U.N.'s
reach. The Washington agreement.
signed by the PresidcntsAlija Izc.tbc
govic of lbmiaHerzegovina and
Frm:o Tudjman of c roatia, calls
for a oonfcderatal central government with provisions for cantooxl
(districted) autonomous ethnic units.
The details are still being \\orked
out but the pm;peds for its imple
mentation look very good<n:ording
to reports. At least all three sides
are ooce agam
. talking �.,...
: ..........,.. of
fighting.
Despite these Jmlial good tid.
,;.,
nnrl-..
""'""'"�" on former Yu&
m� �
.....
... ...
•
...u.
. .� "
are still mamtamm
• • g their ca""""
qtimism. While (2 million) Slovc
nians, (5 million) Croatians, (5 mil
lio ) Bosnians, and (2 million)
.
1VJ<1.U!Vmans "'llcl\<'C 3ChievOO their
and
are recogniza1 by
indcpendcncc
the U.N. as state members, the
rump state ofYugaslavia is left with
the republics of (9 million) Sctb�a
and Montenegro. that are governed
by ctreme nationalists. And the
:on and the
P·� fior the -•-•
�
spread of the lbmian oonflid else. the ICglon remam a diswhere m
tinct possibility. For e.xample, 2.5
•

u�--�-

�"

·

·

tall trey \\-ill be, where trey should be planted,
This information \\-ill aid yw in ywr

million A100nians of Ka;ova, who
lm'C been brutally suwressed by the
Serb militruy for more than fifty
y'C31"S, and who lm'C until now
sooght to regain their indcpcndcncx::
by means of passivercsistance from
their Serb occupiers, may in des
peration also opt to fight their way
out from the rump state of Yugosla
via That posSibility worries every
one in the Balkans as well as
Europe. Since it woold draw in Al
OOnia. Macedonia, Groo::e, Twkey,
and Bulgaria, ooce al¢n reigniting
another monstrous Balkan War,
with massi\'C human and material
des1ruction, much worst than the
ore seen in lb;nia.
Can some sort of politicalld>ri
ety for once return to the Balkans
and help avoid a future cat.asbq>he,
while at the same time convincing
all the JMics to the diSJlllCS to lcam
from their mistakes? If the � is
any indication of the future in for
mer Yugoslavia. the answer from
an e.xpcrt point of view \\ould lm'C
to be negative. But the recent Wes
ern interventions. especially the
Clinton initiative, may hold &>me
hope for optimism. Another cause
for optimism may oome by way of
\\Ords, from children like Zlata
Filipovic, 13, who was in Chicago
last \\a:k, and w� Di;uy: A
Child's Life in Sara u. offers some

saore where yw � yoor seeds, there
should be a large variety of thin� to help yoo
grow them Instead of JX.UChasing a readymadc
planning.
After you have decided what will go where, plastic grcenhoosc, I c� to make my own
by Cindylee Torres
it's time to head for your nearest garden center cheaper.version with a t.rny and plastic wrap. I
or nursery. With your sketch as yoor guide put:hase peat JUs, Jrt only because trey are
March 20 marked the first day of Spring, but choose your seeds. WOOD pidcing oot seals be chcaper than the plastic ones, but the saxfling
there are a few more weeks before all of us \\ith sure to read the bock of the ¢et; some seals can be planted diroctly into the groond, there
the green thumb � can get oor cbie of the may be planted diroctly in your bed while oth fore making them environmentally friendly.
gardening cure. TheN: of you who are walking ers should be started indoors. To imure that I The last thing to JXlfCllase is a good quality
around with tro\\d in baOO waiting, I offer a gtt the seals I wanted for wren I rmted them, seed starting mix, e.xcqt for the brand name, I
solution until you can get out and play in the I pucha'liXI both types. Don't forget to ioclude found these to all be the same.
dirt.
Now that yw have the tx}Uipment yw oox1,
bulbs in your !dooion, they may be planted in
Now is the perfect time to plan yoor garden the spring or fall, are low maint.enaoce and it's time to play in the dirt. I start with the seed
or flower bed Take a look at your yard, draw a bloom eveJY year. Yoor � experience can mix. It is usually dry, so I put it in a large oon
little sketch of it, then decide what you want also help in }OOC choices. Ask ywrself: was the tainer and mix it \\ith water. Add enough wa
where. wren deciding on the location of your plant difficult to grow. or did you like the 'VclY it ter so that the mix is damp but not muddy.
plants remenlbel row much SWl that particular looked? If you've had � prOOiems in either Take sorre mix in yoor hand and squeeze it If
area will nx:ci\.e, so that yw don't put a sunny areas, make another choice.
it makes a clwnp, yoor mix is ready. Take the
plant in a shady spot and vice versa. There is a
Now that you have made ywr selcd.ions, yoo prqmed soil and fill a peat pot with it, �g
plenitude of gardening magazines avai.ht>le at want to start }OOC indoor swls. Starting seeds it dmm With yoor little finger make a small
this time ofyear that can also give you informa is not difficult and I .600 a great deal of satisfac indentation in the center of the &>il, place tw-o
tion on what mature plants will look like, how tion from giO\Ving thin� from seeds. At the seeds in hole and cover it \vith the mix I use
t\\0 seeds to insure that at
least one \\ill giO\\·, The di
How is STUDENT
roctions on the OOck of the
SERVICES, Inc.
�et will guide y-oo as to
Different from a
Financial Aid Office?
row deep to plant the seed
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc.
Be careful to follow the di
specializes In private
roctions because if the seed
sector funding from
corporations, memorials,
is planted too deep, it may
trusts, foundations,
lm'C trouble giO\\ing, if it
religious groups, and
many other philanthropic
giO\\'S at all. Put the .fin
organizations.
ishxl peat pot in the tray
As state and federal
funding sources continue
and oontinue the process
to flee serious cutbacks,
private sector funding is
until the tray is filled Once
expected to grow even
yoo have fillcxl the li3y
faster then in the past.
CALL Tol l-FREE 2 4 Hours for a Brochure:
00\'Cf it nith plastic wrap, or
STUDENT SERVICES, Inc .
if yw lm'C bought the pl&
has current, up-tCH:Iate
information that provides
Ext.
tic
grcenhoosc, put the lid
an Intelligent alternative
RESULTS GUARANTEED! STUDENT SERVICES. Inc. has a databank
on.
Keep the trays in a
to traditional state and
federal funding sources;
of over 1 80. 000 listings fM scholarships. fellowships. grants and
warm
place. Some profesat the very least, they
loans, representing BIWONS of dollars In private sectM funding.
represent
a
significant
sionais
suggest the t.q> of
We can provide you with a list of funding sources most appro
supplement to
priate to your background and educational goals.
the
refrigerator.
I lm'C so
government funding.
Student Services. Inc. 6124 Nort h Milwaukee Avenue • Chicago, II 60648
many tra}'S I use my utility
room, which is the wannest
etc.

1·800-457-0089

•

•

innocent \\isdom which is well
worth noting by the catalysts of the
war in lbmiaHcrzcgovina. She
looked far a1rad into the future as
she reflected on her diary:
"l think it's better for children.
It tells them how adults are a little
stupid. and didn't think before the
war." she said "I hope it helps
[kids] bcoome bdter adults. To stop
the war, and never lm-c another
war."
On that same t.q>ic of the war
in lbmia, The Chicago Athcnaewn
(The Musewn of Architcdure and
Design), is holding an e.xlubition
until April 16, 199-t, depicting the
dcstru::tion of "Sarajevo and Mo
star" in pictures and documentation,
\\ith a &>mewhat similar message
for the adults of this \\Orld:
After the mass destru::tion of
Europe only 50 years ago. not much
has been learned or remembered in
tenns of the fu-cs of people and the
fute of cities in which people m-e...
that war threatens the oontinual
SW'\ival of human ci\iliultion and
the architectural landmarks that ex
emplify oor \\Orld culture."
It is just too OOd that tllC Serbs
in Belgrade hcl\-c to learn these les
sons by means of a U.N. and/or
NATO threat and not tluuugh an
ageless force of oomiction oon
taincd in those \\Ords.
"

room in the house; the warmth is more impor
tant than the SWllight at this point Depending
on the seeds, yw should sec results within a
week. After the seeds lm'C sproutal and you
have scodlin� rertlO\'C the plastic or lid from
the t.rny to avoid any mold or fungus from
growing and killing )OOf saxflin�.
Yoor � should now rccci\'C SWllighl l
place mine in the early morning and late aftcr0000 sun, with filtered light in between. By ckr
ing this I avoid the hotter SWllight that may
burn up my plants. Yoor scodlin� are very
delicate at this stage and it is important for
them not to dry oot, which is what trey '"ill do
now that the plastic has been TCITIO\'Cd and they
are receiving SWllighl I use a medicine drq>
per to water my scodlin� Just fill it and squirt
each plant Some professionals use root water
ing melhods, in which they put the water in the
li3y and let the roots absotb it 11lis method
doesn't \\Uri< for nlC; my plants llC\-cr nx:ci\-c
enough water. Water and sunlight are not the
only things the amateur gardener has to \\Orry
about Yoor scodlin� also need to be protoctal
from curious kitties. Not only do they lm'C to
cat the tender little tidbits. but they may also
step on the delicate sprouts and kill them. Al
\\CI}'S place yoor starters out of harm's way
Starting scodlin� is just one way to aue that
itchy green thumb until the weather warms up.
&xxllings are also a cheaper &>lution to the
more e.'l)Cnsi\-c e.'ilablishal plants that garden
centers offer later on in spring. Don't be dis
couraged, the warmer weather nill soon be
here. One major benefit yoo lm-c to look for
"ard to is that. later on in the heat of swnmer,
when your yard iS in full bloom and your �
den is producing a bounty ofvegetables yuu can
say: "I did it myself."
.

Alm\crs To The Polygoo Plralc
l . There \\ere six handshakes.
2. From yoongest to oldest. it \\-as Amy,
Beth, Jo, and Meg.
3. Candide's llC\v garden will lm'C an area
less than his original garden.

,
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by Stella

us . .

Aries: Marth lt to April 19

at a

Health-eonscioos Aries uat.ives
should rWizc tbat qne trip to
the doctor won't kill you. lt
usua]ly· tilJces .�re than one_
' ':
·

.

;.·

Taurus: April 20 to M11y 20
· Sharp-tongued TaureaO$ sbQuld
watch fot packages in the mait
• (Be sure to dunk ticldng boxC$'
in watet befote openin�)
Gemini: May l t to June l t
Fence>-Sitting Geminis should

break down and commit to
something at last. Or risk be·
1ng pushed off.
Cancer: June ll to J•IIy ll
Groucby canc:en&ll$ should

check their aUitude. Rcmem
ber, ctabs are only good with
\)utter and lemon.
·

.

Please

Leo: July .U to Aaguit 22
Regal Lew sJm.ulcl lcam to
yield the spotlight to others
when need be, Qr you �d be
forced to abdicate.
·

Virgo: August 21. to Sept. l l
Fastidious Virgos should be

'mindful of their effect on oth
�rs. We aU know wbo wrote
"wash me" on the hoods of our
cars.
.

.

•

*·

. ;.
:

.

·
: ..

"':X;':-.;. ·�·

Libra: Sept. 13 to Oct. ll
Fair.tu.inded Librans should
take a break fn;mi endless de
.bating of the facts. We'te all
' •••

.

tired and we•re going home.

Scorpio: Oct. 13 to Nov. 2 1
Virjlc-Scorpios who indulge in
• office flirtations could get
caught with their pants down.
Ni>t a pleasant sight.
Sagittarius: Nov. ll to:� l l
Tactless Sagittarians will fi nd it

even easier than usual to step in

it Wearing b-i·g boots won't

really help;.

Capricorn: Dec. ll to Jan. lt
Ambitious Capricorns (JUght to
get a glimpse of themselves as
they "brownnose-�> the �
Disgusting isn't it?

Aquauius: J..-. lO to Feb. 18
SP<lcey Aquariannrill come

into their own during the re-
la� warm months ahead. (It's
time to take down what'$- left of
yout �- tree; )
PisceS! Feb. 19 to Marth 20

Intuitive pjsceans should be

careful of revealing too much to
.othefs. · It's usually much more

·than th.cy desenre to know.
::.

:. · ;·

March 24, 1 994

Proceeds to benefit Josie Nordman.
Josie i s seven months o l d . She has

')"'

been d iagnosed as havi ng Cystic
•

Fibrosis. She need s therapy 3 to 5

�

I
'

times a day. I n ad d it ion, her doctors
are co nsideri ng a new Cystic Fibrosis

..

d rug therapy t hat wou l d cost over

B

$10,000 a year.

..

'·'

Th is Benefit Party

t

w i J I hel p h er fa m i l y keep u p with
the gro� i ng cost of med ica l treatment

.

'

• I

and care associated w it h this d i sease.

E

Saturday, April 16, 1994
Park Forest Racquet Club

N
E

$15.00
$10.00

Tenni s & Party
Party Only

Both i ncl ude 1-ood, E nterta i n ment a nd a S i lent A uct ion. Cash B a r .
T e n n i s a t 7:00 P.M.

Pa rty at 8:00 P. M .

S i l e nt A u ction b idd i ng t h roughout the even i ng.
\\ i n n t' r-.

F

\\ i l l

ht'

a n n o u nred
Cut

_______

# Tickets @

__

$1 5

at

1 1 :00

1•. \ J .

Heu�
-------+

# Tickets @

$10

Total Amount

· -------

I

T

INNOVATOR

N a rn e

�
P�
h=
o�
n=
e�*�-------

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Address

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

A
D
v
£
R
r
1
s
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PARTY
I

Classified Ads

Typ i n g

P. B. K. Word process-

ing Services

II

You've tried the rest ... now call
the best
*Resumes
*Term papers, dissertations,
theses
• APA, Turabian, and other
styles available
*Fast turnaround, Accurate,
discount rates, delivery
*References and Laser printing
*For more information, call Pat
at 396-28 10

Practicum Package

Wa nted

���������-------.....
Does Anyone At
GSU Speak
SVENSKA?

I am learning it and need peo
ple to speak with. Call Anya at
48 1 -2432 and leave a message.

Is��� He l p Wa nted4r I
C RUISE JOBS

And Transcribing

FR�TS SORORITIES
.;: • ,I.. J
�. �::� . -.J
,... :;) v� � :l v'
...1
•

Norlin Marie Typing Service
200 Harvard
Lockport, IL 6044 1
(8 1 5) 723-7574
Day Hours-Answer Service
Evening Hours- 4p.m. - 7p.m.

1 991 CBR600F2
2000 miles
Like new
$4400 obo.
Leave a message at
(708) 738-3650
(Mokena)

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!
Individuals and student organi
zations wanted to promote hot
test spring break destinations,
call the nation's leader. Inter
Campus Programs
l -800-327-60 1 3

�a��� .. Much .. You

Wanl � QII WNif

$100. .$600. .$1500!
�lcllknb lhehot•

•

.. CNdlt card -- 
GM �
tn .:t � an
CAIISf Qullify b ..T.atm
• 'M CMC JIMMY.
Call 1-81»932-0528,et. 65.

EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVE LO PE STU FFING

- $600 - $800 every week

Free Detaile: SASE to
International Inc .

1 375 Coney Island Ave.

Brooklyn, New York 1 1 230

